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SLAIN ATTEMPTINGGmTAVOMADERO MEXICAN PEACEtlWM
MEASURE DEAD

TO TAKE MADEROSLAIN BY DIAZ TIT
Mexican President, Wild over Betrayal, Makes Desperate

Resistance When Blacquet's Troops Surprise Him

.in National Palace Cabinet Members in Plot.
(House of Lloyd-Geor- ge

Is Shattered by Bomb
Two Broken Hatpins and Report of Early Morning Visit by

Motor Car Filled with Women only Clues to the

Dynamite Outrage.

Madero's personal guards to his as-
sistance, but they offered Ineffectual
resistance to the soldiers.' At the con-
clusion of the brief encounter two of
the guards had been killed and six
others wounded, among them Col.
Riverol, who died a short time after-
ward.

The capture of the members of the
cabinet was effected without resist-
ance and there appears to be excellent
reason to believe that some of the cab-
inet ministers were involved In the
plot. '

Francisco Madero, always of a nerv-
ous disposition, appeared like a wild
man at the moment of his arrest. He
talked volubly about "traitors," de-

nouncing bitterly those who had
brought about his downfall. Later,
however, he recovered his composure
and as he stood between his guards,
he seemed to regard the matter more
philosophically.

ji

Two seven-poun- d cans of - bluck
powder also had been placed in two
separate rooms among heaps of wood
shavings, which had been 'saturated
with oil and in the center of which
burning candles had been fixed.

The, only clews held by the police
are two broken hatpins which were
found among the wreckage.

It was declared by neighbors thai
an automobile containing several
women parsed through the village in
the early hours.-

Nobody was Injured by the explo-
sion. The house was not yet

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 18, An explosion to-

day partially wrecked a country resi-

dence In course of construction for
Chancellor of the Exchequer David
Lloyd-Geor- at Walton Heath, near
London.

A bomb had been placed In one
room of the residence, which Is a
modest one adjoining the golf links
on which Lloyd-Geor- plays. The
Infernal machine was so powerful that
the thick walls of the house split in
all directions and most of the rooms
were wrecked. , WILSQNMEASURE5

Arrest in Mortgage Note
Fraud Totaling $300,000

IS
T

Undoing of Madero Was Due

to Coup d' Etat by Gen-

erals Huerta and

Blanquet.

HUERTA IN SADDLE;

PROVINCES RESTLESS

Resolution Throughout Repub-

lic Far, from Ended

Gomez and Zapata

Against Regine.

By Assclated Press.
Mexico City, Feb. 19. Gus-

tavo Madero, brother of the de-

poned, president, ' was removed
from the penitentiary at 9
o'clock this morning and exe-
cuted. It is presumed that
this was done by order of
Felix J)iaz, under the notori-
ous "fugitive law."

Francisco Madero, the de-

posed' president, was taken un-

der a heavy guard from the
national palace and lodged in
the arsenal. There he was a

.prisoner of General Diaz, in
the very place which for over
a week lie had caused to be bat-

tered with cannon in ' his ef-

forts to "'subjugate the" rebel
arniv. ': '".

Had Francisco Madero suc-

ceeded in defeating Diaz,
there seems little doubt that
bloody reprisals would have

- been made.
"Those who should die," is

the caption of an official "Mad-erist- "

document found last
night. In the list of proscrib-'d- ,

there were '22 names of
prominent men, including
Fransico De La Barra, Jesus
Flores Magon, Manuel Caleroj
Alberta Garcia Grandos and
Dr. Vasquez Gomez.

Gustavo was generally re-

garded as a much more power-
ful man than the president
himself. .

After Gustavo's arrest yes
terday and during his removal
through the streets the crowds
were wildly excited and even
made efforts to lay their hands
upon him . A heavy guard of
rurales was necessary to as-

sure the prisoners safety.
Gustavo Madero was at one

time minister of finance - of
Mexico. "He visited the Ignit-

ed States early in 11)11. ,

A report received from the
interior makes it evident that
the revolution throughout the
republic is far from ended. The
report said that 'Einilio Vas-

quez Gomez will persist in
backing himself for the st
of provisional president, tak
ing it for granted that Emelia
no Zapata will continue to
keep his thousands in tlie
south. '

.

The election by congress of
General Huerta to ihe provi-
sional presidency ot Mexico is
regarded as practically cer
tain. It is said that he will

'.'.appoint Francisco del a Barra
his minister of foreign affairs
and Manuel Mondragon his

minister of War. Mondragon
was Diiiz' chief lieutenant at
tlit nrsimil.

The fall of the Madero' ad- -

. liiinistinf inn ill Moy'um). ns
brought about by the well-ar-- J

aned plot of the federal mili-

tary leaders, has been received
in the capital with general ac- -

United States Will not. Alter

Warlike Preparations for

Emergencies in Southi-- -

era Republic.

IMMEDIATE TENSION

IS RELIEVED, HOWEVER

Possible Course of the Orozco-Salaz- ar

Revolutionists

and of Zapata Caus-in- g

Concern.

By Assclated Press.
Washington, Fob. 19.- - Although Its

plans remained set for action in case
of emergency, the United States today
was distinctly , relieved at the over--
night news from Mexico, telling of the
abdication of President Madero and
the apparent settlement of the civil
war that has swept the capital itself.
Preparations for eventualities, how-
ever, were not relaxed. It was rec-
ognized that readjustment In govern- -
ment was filled with danger, and no
orders were issued that would halt the
movement already begun.'

Gathered under the avowed declar
ation that they were to be mobilized
for practice with the Atlantic fleet at
Guanianamo, 2000 marines will be
dispatched to that port as originally
ordered, unless there ia good reason
for their recall. Such orders were
not apparent today. The navy depart
ment also denied that it had issued
any orders In any way setting aside.
the original plan of action.

Situation Delicate.
Officials feel that this government

has been, at least temporarily, re-

leased from a difficult diplomatic sit-
uation. Although the tension has
been sensibly relaxed, the attitude of
the administration remains one of
great circumspection and caution in
dealing with a situation Which it is
realised contams- meritarr
to the relations of the two countries.
Officials realize that any outward ex-

hibition at this stage, either of con-

dolence for the fallen Madero regime,
or satisfaction in the accession to
power of the new military party might
be quickly resented by the Mexican
people and do much to prejudice the
statue of the Americans In Mexico.'

For the present the attitude of the
state department will be one of keen
observation and

Steps of graver Importance remain
to be taken In the Mexican capital be-

fore the Diaz revolution can be ac-

cepted as completely successful. Am-

bassador Wilson and the other mem-
bers of the diplomatic body of tho
Mexican capital will Immediately rec-
ognize General Huerta as the de facto
leader of the temporary government.
This must be done that foreign repre-- .
sentatlves may properly look after the
interests of their own people. But
what will follow that action must be
determined by the developments of
the Immediate future, for there must
be substantial evidence of the perma-
nency of the new government and lis
ability to bring peace out of the chaos
which has prevailed In Mexico before
political recognition may be extended.

Other Factors ConMldered.'
In a way the situation In Mexico

now approaches that In China, where
the state department has with formal
recognition of the new republic until
the provisional government has been
replaced by a permanent constitution-
al government. Events are moving so
rapidly In the Mexican capital, how-

ever, that It Is expected such recogni-
tion soon can be extended.

Two factors that must be taken Into
account are the probable course of the
Orosco-Haluz- revolutionists In the
north and Zapata rebellion ' In tho
south of Mexico, for. If the leaders of
these movements, as threatened, hold
out against the new Huerta regime,
another period of disorder and sus-

pense Is expected which might affect
the attitude or the United Statos to-

wards the new government.

MYL1US IS FREED

BY HABEAS

English Journalist Convicted

of Libeling King George

Admitted to Country.,

" By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 19. F.dward F.

Myllus, an English Journalist convicted
of libeling King George, and detained
by the immigration authorities at Ki-

lls Island, received permission today
from Federal Judge Coxe to enter
United State. Judge Coxe sustained
a writ of habeas corpus.

$100.00 Fire at Ralem.

By Associated Press.
Balem. N. C. Feb. 19. Fire, which

esrly today destroyed a WHrehouse of
Hrown, Rogers Co. and the store of
Frank' Brown Hons. iau-- a lose

limited at $100. Don, with 17;,, not) 1,,.

surnir. The run,' of th,' lil.i?.n h:
not known.

House Refuses to Pass the Dil

lingham-Burne- tt Measure

Over the President's

Veto.

SENATE OVER-ROD- E

ACTION OF TAFT

Votes There Was 72 to 18 In

House Five otes Were

Lacking of Two-- v

Thirds.

l!y Associated Press. v
Washington, , Feb.. 19. The house

today refused by a Vote of 213 to 114

to pass the Dilljfig'hnin-Burne- tt Im
migration bill overs the president's
veto. Five votes changed from the
negative to the affirmative would have
given the two-thir- Necessary to over-

ride the veto. -

Before, the result? was announced.
Representative Gardner, of Massachu
setts, one of the leading advocates of

the bill, chrfngea his vote to "nay"
and after the announcement moved
to . reconsider the vote. Speaker
Clark overruled the motion, going
back to the time of Speaker Jones, of
Virginia, In 1844, for the only record-

ed precedent on the subject.
Representative Gardner appealed

from tho decision of the chair, but a

motion by Democratic Leader Under-

wood to lay the moUon on the table
blocked the attempt to continue the
contest.

The fight centered on the literacy
test feature of the bill.

Washington, Feb. 19. President
Taft's veto of theEHtasham-Burne- tt

immigration bill .went to the house
today With the. lUlAtpnssed ,oer the
veto bv the senators yesteraay. uem
oeratic leadens who conducted the
original fight in the house over the
measure were predicting they could
muster the necessary two-thir- vote
to repass it today, although they
looked for vigorous opposition from a
minority of democgrnts and republi
cans.

Washington, Feb. 19. The Burnett- -

Dillingham immigration bill, vetoed
by President Taft because it Imposed
a literacy test upon Immigrants, was
passed over the president's veto in the
senate yesterday by a vote of 72 to
18. The overwhelming majority was
given at the end ot a short debate in
which President Taft's attitude was
vigorously attacked.

Support of the president's position
was voiced by only a few senators
during the debate. Senators Lodge
and Dillingham, leading the fight to
override the president, declared the
measure contained so many Important
provisions for the exclusion of crim
inal, diseased aim insane aliens that
great harm would result to the United
States if it did not become law.

II

LANDS ARE PURCHASED

aA7.srrE-yr.w- bureau,
WYATT UVILDlSa,

Washington, Feb. 1U.

The Appalachian Park commission
today purchased for the government
.1288 acres of land In the Savannah
watershed and located for the most
part In Macon and Jackson counties.
The price paid for the land is $5.73
per acre.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 1?. With ih

opening of headquarters by the Na.

tlonal association opposed to woman
suffrage.' the feeling between that or
sanitation and the suffragists them
selves has reached the boiling stage.
There will be established here, at least
until March 1, two national beauty
shows. The today
announced that only the prettiest girls
in their following would find places In
their headquarters.

Mrs. Minnie Bronson, who Is In
charge pf the cam
palgn, declared that no militant tac
tics would be employed In combatting
the activities of the other camp. She
said that her cohorts would strive aim
ply to demonstrate that the majority
of women cared nothing for the ballot
Nothing unbecoming, she aald, would
murk their campaign of education.

The un'raKlsts are rapidly comulet
Ing their plans Yor the procession
March S and a large number of bust
ness houses will close that, day In or--
dflr that their women employes may
inke part.

By Associated Press.
Mexico City, Feb. 19.- - General

Blanquet brought about the arrest of
Madero after he had made a speech
to the crowd in which he said that the
lime had come when the slaughter in
the city must cease. He had already
detailed 20 men to march to the pres
ident's private offices in the palace
and guard the entrance. Col. Riverol
was placed in command of this squad.

The president's first intimation of
the new turn of affairs came when he
walked into the hall of the ambassa-
dors, where he saw federal soldiers
standing with their rifles at "ready,"
One of the soldiers,
stepped forward and dropped his rifle
into a line with the president's breast.

Madero thrust the rifle aside and
seized the soldier. In the struggle the
gun was discharged, the bullet flying
harmlessly away.

The struggle and the report brought

MQNTHS SGHOQL

TERM BlLLPASStiS

Compulsory Attendance Meas

ure Comes up as Special

Order Tuesday.

Special to Tho Uazctlc-Ucw-

Raleigh, Feb. 19 The house passed
on final reading 92 to 2 the six months
school term bill and sent it to tho
senate. The bill carries a $250,000
appropriation and five per cent of the
slate tax for a nupplemental fund.

The Wall dog tax bill of 1 and 2

per dog to benefit the school fund was
debated a long while and then

The compulsory school attendance
bill was ordered printed and its spe
cial order, defojrred ujntllrneJSVTUesdajf.,

Murphy introduced a bill carrying
S108.000 for the maintenance of the
University of North Carolina; Justice
a bill to protect the children of marr
riod women; Brawley to enlarge the
powers of commissioners in listing
property for taxes.

The senate defeated a bill to llx me
minimum punishment for carrying
concealed weapons to a $25 fine and
30 days in jail. Senator Pharr's bill
regulating fraternal orders through
the insurance commissioner passed
second reading.

Bills introduced include one by Pe
terson for the repeal of the state (Is'i
commlsHlon act; by Hobgood to put
the promotion of insurance compa-

nies under the supervision of the in-

surance commissioner; by Ivle, to al
low commissioners of counties to tax
dogs

Raleigh, Feb. 19. Yesterday aftor- -

noon the bill to compel attendance on

the public schools of the state by

children between the ages of eight and
14 years was made a special order for
last night after the disposition of the
bill for six months school terms.

By a vote of 98 to 3 the house voted
for the bill for six months public
school term all over the state, after a
spirited discussion.

Mr. Majette, chairman of tne com
mittee on education, explained the bill
as appropriating $250,000 for distribu-
tion to counties per capit of school
papulation. Then when all counties
have assured four months terms an
other state fund of live per cent of all
state taxes Is available to make out
six months school.

Mr. Williams of Buncombe, chair
man of the house finance committee,
declared that the demand for six
months school could not be resisted;
that If property were taxed at Its true
value this could easily be done. The
tax rate is too large he said and if
present conditions continued it would
be disastrous to the democratic party.
He outlined the financial policy that
Is being urged In the Joint sessions of
the finance committees. This Is that
a general assessment of property be
ordered and that along with It be pro
mitigated the pledge that In putting
all real and personal property at real
value there shall he no Increuse In
taxation save that necessary for the
six months schools; that when the re.
assessments are reported to a special
session of the legislature next fall a
tax rate shall he fixed that will yield
no more revenue than was derived In
112 except for six months schools:
that the whole scheme of

he under a state tax commission
with full power to enforce an equit-
able tax assessment.

.New House Tlllls.
Ray Relative to road Improvement

In Macon county.
Young of Vance Provide transpor-

tation for North Carolina United Con-
federate veterana to Gettysburg for
the celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the battle this summer.

Mull Relative to drainage In Burke
county.

Galther Establish a special court
for Catawba county.

Bills Knrolled.
Providing convict labor on Madison

county roads.
Provide a bridge across Yadkin

river near Hall's Ferry. - i
Resolution of thanks to Dr. Kemp

P. Battle for his history of the Unl
verrtty of North Carolina. '

Dr. J. 8. T. Bawd of Ashevllle, who
was a member of the teglslnture In

(Continued on page I)

PASSED BY HOUSE

Anti-Tru- st Measures Ready

for the Signature of Jer-

sey Governor.

By Assclated Press.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 19. Governor

Wilson's seven anti-tru- st bills yester-
day afternoon passed the house in
exactly the same form as they passed
the senate last week. The bills now
go back to the senate, the body In
which they originated, for formal
transmission to the governor.

Secretary Henry F. Heifers, of the
New Jersey federation of labor, show-
ed the governor a letter he had re
ceived from President Gompers of the
Ameriftin Federation of Labor advis
ing un' emphatic protest against the
bills unless the following amendment
was Incorporated in the act in ques
tion:

"Nothing in this act shall be so con
strued or held as to apply to the as-
sociation or organizations of working
people instituted to regulate wages,
hours of labor, sanitary or other con-

ditions of labor."
The governor pointed out that the

act restricts "persons dealing in com
modities." He said the courts of New
Jersey had consistently held that la-

bor was not a commodity, so there
could be no application to labor ques
tions.

The governor told the labor leaders
that the amendment suggested by Mr.
Gompers would Invalidate oil the
seven anti-tru- st acts and would be
held as class legislation.

LEAPS FROM A WINDOW

IS INSTANTLY KILLED

Mrs. Winston Victim of Men

tal Derangement Wife of

Judge R. W. Winston.

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Feb. 19. Her mind

deranged by a nervous disorder, Mrs.
R. W. Winston, a member of one of
the most prominent families In North
Carolina, eluded her nurse, plunged
from a window on the seventh floor of
a hospital here yesterday and was In
stantly killed. Mra Winston has been
suffering from nervousness for more
than a year and had been under treat-
ment at the local institution since ear-
ly In January. Her home .was in
Raleigh.

Mrs. Winston was Miss Sophronla
Horner, the sister of Bishop J. M.
Horner, and the sister-in-la- of Dr.
George T. Winston of Ashevllle. Her
husband Is one of the foremost law-
yers of North Carolina, has served as
a Superior court Judge and was the
partner of Governor Aycock at the
time of the tatter's death.

She was the sister of Miss Mary
Horner, Mrs. A. W. Graham of Ox-

ford, Mrs. H. O. Cooper of Henderson,
Mrs. W. B. Manning of Spartanburg
and Mrs. Robert C. Strong of Raleigh,
and the mother of Prof. Robert
Winston of Ashevllle, J. Homer Wif
ston of Chicago, Mrs. Webb of Dur
ham and Miss Amy Winston.

MR. WILSON APPROVES
INAUGURATION, PLANS

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 11. President

elect Woodrow Wilson ' today sent
wordd to the Inaugural commmlttee
that th plans for his Inauguration
met wlrh his approval. "

Morgan Continues to Improve.

By Assclated Press.
London, Feb. 19. J. P. Morgan, ac

cording to a dispatch from Cairo, went
cut driving today. He la recovering
from his attack of Indigestion. Ills
srsaddaughter ha lift Fgypt for
Rome,

believes a further investigation into
the affairs of the notary will reveal n
shortage of $300,000 or more. Woulfe
Is held In the parish prison In default
of 560,000 bond. .Woulfe enjoyed a
large practice as a notary owing to
his high standing in the city's affairs.
He Is charged with having sold to in-

vestors mortgage notes which are al-

leged to have been forgeries.
An investigation of Woulfe's trans

actions, Mr. Lusenberg said today,
v quid be conducted at once.

another part of the palace from that
In which Madero was confined. Kach
man was under guard of two soldiers.

The ministers of the cabinet were
given parole over night. Senor Juan

Azoona,; private secretary to
Madero, lied thf country during the
night in an automobile.
To Trent Mudero With Consideration.

The deposed president will be treat
ed with all consideration by those who
have him within their power. It is de
clared. General Huerta promptly dis-
patched a message to Mrs. Madero,
assuring her of the personal safety
of her husbund and declaring that he
would be well treated. It was the
determination that the battle in which
heavy artillery had been used in the
streets since the outbreak of the Diaz
mutiny, must come to an end. which
led a group of senators last night to
urge General Huerta to the stroke
that would not only . terminate the
terrible conflict, but at the same time
remove the Madero family from pub
lie affairs in Mexico.

By 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Francisco Madero and his cabinet,
with the exception of Ernesto Madero,
minister of finance, had been made
prisoners. .,

Ernesto Madero managed to escape
a few minutes before General Blan- -

quct's men arrested the other minis
lers in the National palace.

Justavo Hadero, another brother of
the president, also was arrested. He
had been denounced In many quarters
since the first days of the Madero ad
ministration as an and
had been charged with being a falsr
councilor of the president.

A few hours later General De Tigc
and General Angeles,- - two federal
commanders, who were not In accord
with General Huerto's plan, were add
ed to the list of prisoners.

- Artillery Fire Ceased.

The plan had originally been made
without the knowledge of General
Diaz and his followers. The news
soon permeated the rebel lines and
then began a holiday fusllade from
the machine guns and rilles such- as
had not been seen since the opening
of hostilities. It appeared for a time
us though every machine gun and
every rifle in the arsenal had been
brought Into action In an effort to
lire away all the remaining stoVcs of
uminunitlon there.

It was, however, merely a celebnb
lion of tho arrival of news that peace
was near. The awful din was permit
ted bv tho commanders to continue
for twenty minutes before tho buglers
were ordered to "iv , the "cease

' 'lire."
As the noise of the reverberating

guns died away, the sound of merry
peals from all the church bolla of the
city rang out. This had been ordered
by a message from the National pal
ace.

It did not take the public long to
realise what had occurred.

Long before the details of the for.
mation of the provisional gpvernmem;
under General Huerta naa been com
pletely worked out, residents of the
capital had begun to give vent to their
Joy and relief all over tne city.

The shouts that were sent up were
not those of the partisans of a victor!'
oils nrmy, but of people whose nervei
had been worn to tatters by enforced
participation In a long and desperate
battle In the eonnned space of a grea'
city.

American residents congregated In
Ihe districts about the United Btntcr
embassy were Just as demonstrate
as the

Helolce That Peace Has Come.
In diplomatic circles, where th

tension also had been great, the solu
;ien which had been found was greet

By Associated Press.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 19. James

J. Wouli'e, a New Orleans notary and
prominent In the business, social, ath-
letic and club life of the city, was ar
rested here last night on charges of
forgery In connection with mortgage
note transaction. The amount thus
far involved1, according to District
Attornoy Lusenberg, aggregates only
J 12,000, but the district attorney de- -
clared In a statement today that he

clamatiou' It is not known,
however, how the remainder of
the country will receive the
change. ....

The part played by the Unit-
ed States ambassy in the set-

tlement of 10 day 's battle gain-
ed for the American flag such
a 'tribute as never before was
witnessed in Mexico.

After the messenger from the Unit-
ed States embassy, Harry Berlinger,
had gone through the fire of the re-
bel lines to the arsenal, conveying
the message of peace sent by am-

bassador Henry Lane Wilson, he
drove to the National palace In an
automobile bearing a white flag on
one side aito the stars and stripes n
the other.

By the time he emerged from the
National palace after delivering the
note to General Huerta, the crowd
outside had learned the import of his
visit. The reappearance of his ma-

chine was the signal for a tremendous
ovation.

Group after group of the people on
he streets caught up the cry "Viva

los Americanos" until the entire city
reverberated with the cheering.

For days the entire population of
Mexico City had regarded interven-
tion by the United States as practi-
cally Inevitable.

Mexicans of the
lass suffered divided emotions of hope

and fear. Thousands, although de
ploring Intervention by any power,
had come to the conclusion that tne
good offices of any nation were pre-

ferable to the wanton destruction of
property and awful loss of life which
had been urcurlng with neither tide
gaining any apparent advantage.

.Mexico City. Feb. FraroriKco i.
Mudrro, forced from the presidency of
Mexico, by the coup d'etat of two of
bin generals sesterilay. Is prisoner to
day lu the National palace.

General Vlctorluno llerla. who liai
luv-- I'oinniumlliiir the Madero force
HguliiHt the rebellious troop under
General Fell llu. lias nccn pro-

claimed provisional governor-gener- al

of the republic.
General Aurclluno lllanqiiet. who

aided III the overthrow of Madero, Is

provisional military commander.
TIichc arra.iiKcmcntM have been

axreed to by GeneraJ Fell IMii ami
the ton da.VM battle which lie lias been
waging with H federal troom ap-

peared today to be over.
Timing of men ami women ami

children seemingly gave popular ap-....- ..

i tn the Hiidden change In alTuir
by crowding the big square In front of
the National wlaee ami deliriously
shouting "viva" for the three prlncl-ImiI- m

and for Manuel Mondragon. who
bad been conducting uie
operation

Mnrr-- Hcmniidci Killed.
Th demonstrations of the night,

however, were not without serious dls-.,.i- p

Marco Hernandez, a brother
nf th. minister of the Interior Rafael
Hernandes, was killed In the streets
hv mm lea when he reruseo, 10 itj
"viva Huerta." A demonstrative
crowd surrounded him and insisted
that he Join In the shouting, but he
defiantly replied: "Viva Madero."
He waa arrested by the pisioia or in
rurales, whose bullets killed him In-

stantly.
Another Instance of disorder was

the firing of the building occupied by

the Nueva. Kra, a newspaper organ
or th Madero administration.

Vice President Jose Pino Nuares,
who was arrested In (he coup d'etat,
was held prisoner during the night In ed heartily.

' u


